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Mil'IUTES OF :.il!:ETING
Richard Allen began the meeting by explaining that today's
agenda was very heavy. Be explained that the props and charts
dl.splayed around the room related to the Tl'IF issue to be
discussed.

Be then sucunari2ed the issues for discussion as:

the position the US should take on TNF negotiations with the

Soviet Union; a brief word on Libya; US-Japanese relations
and the submarine and grain embargo issuesi and the Bast-t'1est

trade paper which the Secretary of State will discuss while

in Europe ..

•

Lssue 1:
t-t.i; ..

TNF Negotiations

Allen began the discussion by reviewing the equipment a..,d

Cafabilities which underlie the TNF issue. Ee explained that
in order to understand the issue, it is important to know
what the various systems look like and what they can do.

He

reviewed the capabilities of the BACgFIRE bomber in its

intra-theater role, the SS- 20, the SS-4, and the SS-5 missiles.

I

He made the point that the SS-20, the basic Soviet IRBM, has
three warheads and will be deployed 1n warhead numbers over
l,400 by l985. Mr. Allen then discussed US systems, including
the PERSHING-II and GLCM (ground-launched cruise missiles)
which are the systems involved in the NATO mode~nization
program. lie pointed out that neither of these new systems
is deployed tOd9y.

He then discussed the range of the new

NATO systems, showing that PERSHING-II and GLCM could reach

well into the Soviet union.

Mr. Allen then turned to the question at hand: whether or not
£0 set a specific date for negotiating TNP arms control with

the ?oviet Union.

He noted that the SIG and IG had met several

times on the subject and that there remained differences of
opinion on how to proceed. He pointed out that DOD and State
had agreed on an Options paper which the President had before
him. Re then asked Se~reta~y Haig to discuss the issue.
Secreta·r~ Haig began by saying that we are faced "1ith NATO
mlniSter~als next week in which the Allies will expect us to
tell them~ow we will meet the Oecernbe~ 1979 commitment to

negotiate TNF arms control with the Soviet union while we are
modernizing TNF. He said t ·h at the Europeans want us to speak

realistically and to give a specific time schedule for the

resumption of TNF negotiations. He said that in his
discussions with I.ord Carrington, Prime Z.linister Thatcher, and

above all, Chancellor Schmidt, it became apparent that

European leaders cannot maintain domestic consensus behind TNF
modernization without a specific date for the start of TNF
ne9otiationi:;. Secretary I1aig said that it was vitally
important that he and Secretary Weinberger comtl'lit the US to a
specific dato to initiate arms control discussions in the
ministerials and OPC. He said that some people fear that if
we commit oucsclves to a date, Europeans will use that as an

e.x.cu•e not tc> proceed wit.h modernization . MOreover, he said
th•t there wc.•s a good deal of concerrt that our modernization
pr6ces1 has not been baaed upon an honest threat assessment or

11.ilitary requirements atudy . He said tne State Department
shared these concerns but felt that we need to deal with the~
c~>ntext

within the

of a • date certain" decision .

Secretary Ha.!:51. tben laid out t he State position.

tie said State

feels strong.Ly that we cannot ,Put conditions on a timetable

for negotiations. He also said that negotiations must be
conducted. using the "SALT framework " language . This will convey
a subtle yet important message to the Europeans and will firmJ.y
relationship between theater and central nuclear

establish

th~

systems.

Th• UK and Prance feel very s trongly abOut this

because of t:ieir •gray• systems, those system.a which do not

fall strictly L~to the definition of either strategic or
theater nuc1ear forces. rhe PRG is afraid th&t "" will
decouple TNP from strategic forces and will therefore not be
willin9 to use our strategic forces to deter the Soviet union
from war in Europe. The la1t Administration did not reassure

tbe turopeans on t his point.

Secretary Haig said that State's

position on these iss ues was t hat we should lay out a timetable

to meet with Gromyko by the Fall and to ncgotiato with t he
Soviet• on TNT by the end of t he year. In addition we should
keep the negotiations within the "SALT frame\\•Ork ." We cannot
afford to send a messaga to our Allies that we are now
iD\PO&i.nq new conditions On the beginning& of the TNF

negotiations .

This will ondanger JllOdernization.

De~utt

Secretary carlucci •aid tbat DOD " "" not opposed in
pr nc pie to negotlatlona or discussions of tiinetables but felt
that any negotiations with the Soviet onion mu•t be preceded by

A co"l1'0n assessment of the threat and of our requirements .

He

anid tho.t i t is o nly sensible t hat we develop a work plan based
0 1i these twc studies. Without such a work Pl•n, we are
vulnorablo to cosmetic Soviet proposals whic h a(e on the

surfo:ce appealing aild wh ich can throw the Alliance into
diso.rray. Ke should tako a public position that; we hope to
bo9in negotiations by the end of the year and should work out

duto.ila

o~

the work plan with the Allies immediately.

Under Secretary I kle then 1aid that it is esaential that we

dovelop the studies with the Allies before ve negotiate.
Will help the Allies meet their Leftist opposition•. We

This

ahould not ~nter into blind negotiations with the Soviets, nor
should we use the •SALT context~ phrase .

Ooputx Secr• ta~ Carlucci aa{d the Allies are really not

ii'itereated i n eater nuclear deployments ,:or aurviv:ibility.

TJ\cy regard

ot

1'NF

simply as a t ripwire wh ich would load to use

US strategic weapons.

-

4
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The President said that we all a ree that we need positive
movement on modernization before .-e 90 into the neqotiations .
I! we do not, then the Soviets ~ 11 drag their feet because
o! their large advantage in Tt\P.
Mr. Allen said that that really
nll the Allies agree to tile twol>oth modernization e.nd negotiati
i s whether or not we should set
be9inningo of negotiations. We
J~uropcan requirements and provi6

asn't the problem because
rack procedure which includes
ns . The real issue a t hand
date certain for the
eed to meet for don,estic
leadership across a broad
1JpectrUJ1'• 01· issues in the Allian e. This deciaion will set
the tone fer our leadership and as a much broader scope than

meet.a the t-ye .

Secretary Eaic said that there r
poaltions c•f State and DOD. we
•••essment and requireznanta stuC
adequately done . But the innucr
conditions to our willingnels to
We must not. point a pistol at th

ally is no dif fere...~ce in the
gree on the need for a threat
which have not been
o that we are attac.h lng

negotiate la counterproductive.
A1.lics' heacS.

Doiuty Sec1:ctary Carlucci argued that the DOD position did not

P<> nt a pi,.tol at the head of Al ies but rather represented

normal proc:edures in preparing i r negotiations. We do no t
want to nC!l~fotiate from a positic of disarray. Moreover, the

"

Allies "''ill delay questions of •
and the studies which address th
If we take a position that we wi
end of the year and then will be
soviets, that should be aufficie
domestic CC)nstituencie• in Euror

rvivability and dispersal
se issues aa long as they ca..~.
1 COCD?lete our studies by the
in negot.ia tions with the
t to placate the Leftist

Under Secrf~tary Ik le then argueC tha t if wo 9ive a date certain,
tho Sovietu 1<ill intrude into tt Allied preparation process.
I~

responded that

tr.

US will take t ho lead in the
ot captive to Soviet or
Allietl pre~;sures . He t.hen said he Prea!dent has another
problem a.n<t that is the nood to xpress sorne willingness to
start the talks to the Soviets i the near futuro . The
Pre•ide.nt r>romised as 11uch in bi letter to Brezhnev . In this
re9ard, it is important that we ive a date certain .
Secrotor¥

p.rep&.rati.011 of studie11.

WG are

Uaiq then said other F eparations for ineanin9ful
He cited aa exnm?lc the
neod to agree with the Soviets c data for ne9otiations. We
need to ed\1cate the Soviet• .Lntc our perception of TNF
balances i11 Europe, but this doe not mean t hat we will yield
control of our preparations to t e Sovieta. The net result
of on agretdncn t to reaun\f) negotj tions on a apocific date wi ll
bo foreign policy 9ain• with the Soviets and with the Allies.
Secrata~

neqotla t io11s are important a.s we 1.

!U. Meese t:.hen asked how lOn(j di cussion!i with the Soviets

could take .

.

•

,
secretary Hz~ said tha~ the data talks thenselves could 90
on for

tti

...yc<lr ..

Mr. Meese anked what would happen about T:-IP deployment during
that period .
Secretary H•tl5!, responded that a deployment 1chedule wns tho
crux of the problem ana that 'is why ,,.e need a date cert.o.in.
Deputy Secretary carlucci stated that it•• risky to asswoo
that we can complete our preparations by December because if
we can't, w! que.rantee Allied disarray in the negotiAtions.
Mr. Meese thon so id thn t the real issue la wl1ethe.r \\'O set a.
certain date for tbe na9otiationa or whather ""e wait to
assure completeness of the studies.

secretary Haig aaid that the t"'-'O a.re not incompatible.
Mr. Casey then pointed out that the koy question ia how to
ensure the continuation of.the TNP modernization schedule.
He asked what it takea to ensure that t~e Allies will continue.
~i r. Maese 8skod what the chances Are of the Allies backing
out of the m6dornization process once negotiations begin -

Secretary Haig assured the meeting that this would not happen.
Indeed, if we do not set a date certain for negotiations, we
will give t.hem the opportunity to back out. He stressed again
that nll t~e Allies had told him of the importance of setting
a firm date.

Mr. Casey confirmed that the Italians had
messa9e.

~iven

him the same

Mr. Meese c1sked how the modernization process was 9oin9 as ol
nO\\'.

Secretary Ha~ said in the case of Italy_ the FRG and, in
particular,
e UK1 thin9s were on schedule.
Deputy Scc1;ctaC'y Carlucc:i added that the real problems are
with the Dutch and the B<tlgians.

Mr. Maese then asked what we would be willing to give up in
• the ne9otintlons with the Soviet1. Would we be willing to
cut ba.ck ot1r planned daployxnents of TNF .in order to secure
soviet res1~raint?
Secretary Jlaig ea;ld that, on the contrary, following our
threat assessment review, we will probably find that we will
have to bu:~ld beyond the levels we a.re now projecting.
$JQORf:IT7'3£tiSI91Vli
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Deput7 Sec1·etary Cqrluccl then said this point reinforces the
neea or CC•rt.plet:ed threat aasess:neot before we begin
negotiation$.

Secretara Haiq said we know the an~wers to those questions
now; wa on't need a threat assessment before we bf)9in.
Mr. Meese t:hen asked if our planned deplo)IT.lA!nts then
repreeenteC. the lower bound of our negotiating position.

!1r. Allen e.aked how, if the talks with tha Soviets go on for
years, will we be able to brake the growth in Soviet TNF?

Mr. Meese cnswered that without any negotiAtione, the soviets
will contirue eo deploy anyway.
Kr. Casey arqued that current imbalance of TNF deinands an
1J1Dedlate ces;>onse.
Secretary Baig then aaid ~hat we need to look beyond the
balance of TNF to strategic systems as well. Thia is another
advonta9e cf tho "SALT frar.1ework" language.
Tho President then askod what the expression 'SALT framework'
moan.s.

Secretary Baig said that lt means nothing in practical terms
but Implies a linkage between TNF negotiations and the broader
SAtT process, and again ho argued that this linkage ia iln;?Ortant to the European Alliea.
Mr. Allen added that he understood Secretary )!aig's argument
to be that this decision will help us 9et our leadership
position in order.

•

Mr. Meese summarized DOD'• pc•ition by saying thal the Allies
not agree to the threat assessme nt and requirement studies
and that therefore we nlay go into the nc9otio tione in disarray.
Olay

Deputy Secretary Carlucci roitorated that thie exposes us to
Coambtlc pr~posals by the Soviets. DOD's position is ~hat wo
should 90 in with fi.rll poaitions and hold the Allies' feet to
the !ire.
Mr. Meese suggested that our position be that we will beqin
the needed studies to be completed by the end ot the year,
and we will begin negotiationa as soon aa the studies ara
finished.
Secre.tary J!"i9 said tho t we should present this in tho following manner: F~rst, we ahould establish ~ date certain for
no9otiations and pressure the Allies on threat esaessmene and
requirement studies. Second, we need to be aure that these
atudies are completed. Wo can 9uarantee thia because we
GBWl\E!fGBti9l"'!'I 0£

•

SECRET,'SE?fS:E:trtt
,·. ;.

control "the schedules, and even in the worst case, we control
the ne.goti_at:ions and could postpone. lie reiterated that the
Allies are 11ervous about our position and need a date certain.
The P.reside11t said that if the studies are not completed, we
w.l.ll not ne~1otiate .
Under Secre1;.ary lkle asked if this means that we \<lill be
wilJ.in9 to t>ostpone.
Deputy Secr<ltary Carlucci asked why 't-.•e need to approach the
Sovietz as (~arl.y as September.
Secretary

He~

responded that i t is important to show some

progress i n negotiations for domestic political reasons.

t-lr. Me<ase a<ldcd that all be-es are off if Poland is inva9ed.

He then sai<l that Options 2 and 3 in the Stata: paper leave
considerabl<~

ambiguity.

We

need a simple articulation of

our plan.
The Preside11t said that he did not see much difference between
State and DOD pos i t ions . We wil l conduct the studies; we will
continue to deploy modern systems; we believe the study can be
done by the end of the year, and look forward to ne9otiations
i n that t,im(~ frame. We will discuss with Gromyko in the Fall;
if the $tud;.es are not ready by the end of the year, we will
tal'e that i11to consideration. The lan9ua9e "SALT framework 11
is okay bu ~ needs to be clearly separated fro~ an interpretation that we are resuming tho Carter SALT approach.
I·lr.

Maese tt1en said that we should reword Option 2.

Mr. Jilaker suggested that we draft guidance along the lines of
the Preside11t ' s enunciation.
Secretary ~aia said that we must speak from one sheet of music
on this m.at1;.er.
The Vice Pt:<!sident then asked for a summary of the position .

Meese s"id: Cl) Tell the Allies that we hope to start the
talks Qy th<> end of the year; (2) We will tal k to Gromyko in
the Pall;
:J) \V'e need to start studies now;
(4) These studies
will be the basis for our talks;
(5) We must proceed with
modernizat"ic,n on schedule.

Mr.

Deputy Secrt,tary Carlucci argued that we should introduce
language to stress th~ necessi ty of the studies as a
preconditiOtl for negotiation. The Allies need to understand
this point.
Secretary HE1lg said they would understand without stron9
language.

- --

.......... .
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1'1eese saj.d that his suggested wording etopl>asizing thti. t
the- studies ""\1ould be the basis for the negotiations. would

take care of DOD's concerns without ruffling the Allies.
SeCreta'!; v Hal,_g_ said that he was comfortable with this
position.
Mr. Allen saj.d that we. would rewrite Option 2 and circulate

it within al\ hour.
~!r•.

('leese th£!n stressed that all statements we makc;. need ~o
hew to the at;·reed position. Conuo.uniques should be centralized.
He asked Secx·etary Haig to clear communiques in Washington

before releas.e.
Secretary Haj:S_ said that there is usually no time to do this.
Issue 2:

Eas t-i\Fes t Trado Paper

SecFet,a ry 8-ai_g_ raised the issue of East-l,'est trade and noted
t fiat a paper · had been worked in connnection with the Ottawa
Swrunit.
l•lr. 1'.llen said that, fro m a standpoint of overall national
security guiC.ance, the paper should proceed through the NSC loop.

Secretary eai~ agreed and said he wanted the NSC to look at
the paper but. with the understanding he would be giving it to
the Allies.
Is6ue 3:

Micdle East/Lebanon

Secreta51 Haig gaid that we were ejecting the Libyan Peoples
Bur.eau a ter having caught them in a murder plot in Chicago.
~tr .

Meese asked if anything will happen in Lebanon.

~cretarl!Hai~

Israel w

responded that the situation was very grawe; t~at
Main preoccupation of Israel ~• that high

I t~ke out the SA.~s.

9rt)Und of:.the Sann.in Ridge is an unacceptable place for Syrian

lll:my to be.

~·he

have overreacted.

important thing to remember is that the Syrians
'l'l'le situation is being driven by the goal of

the Soviets to be in the Middle East and to become part of any

solution_

Mr. Meeae asked what press guidance should be fol1owed.
Secretar~

Hai_[ responded that we should say the situation is

very serJ.ous;

being taken.

n~e

arc carcfu1·1y watching the diplomatic steps

-

·=

~
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The President:. said that "''• can say we h4ve taken some steps and

are awaiting 'results. He then asked if hia personal intervention woul(I be appropria Le at this time.
Secretary

H~iJI.

replied that we have to save the President until

t6e Syrian SJ.>ls are fired at Israeli aircraft at which time the

President's intervention will be really needed.

Mr. Allen ••ld the Israeli• are very good and will figure out tho
SN.fa.

Mr. Meese st1Led as a strict general rule, but particularly

applicable tc today's tueetin9, that there should be rio public
eorrnent on

t~e

discussion or the conclusions reached.

The President said Lebanon has got to be the strangest place in

the world.

Combat, terro~isrn and destruction a.re all taking

place in tho same city whore a man is putting up a new SSO Million
resort hotel while TV camoras depict fashion shows taking place;
men and womon sit watching aa they ent elaborate lunches under
the high wall that surrounds the place, And the owner wos very

optll:iistic that his $50 'Ullion will be safe.
The meeting thon adjourned at 12:22 hours.

ii'hilo people were

moving to leave and talking to each other, there was a tioal
intervention.

Jeane Kirkpatrick rose to any that we would soon be under9oin9

a lo~ · of criticism by our Allies who are critical of our policy
on South A£rica and Namibia. Ne were critical of the mushy
piece of paper put out at the UN and ore not alone in saying

that the current plans for independence for Namibia won't ~~~k.
We want o constitution and a way to achieve a workable solution

without violence which will be acceptable internationally.
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